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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JULY 8, 1901.
DOINGS IN THE

DISAPPOINTED

LABOR WORLD

DEMOCRATS

ENDEAVOR

THEN RIGHT
Thousand Inn Workers in
Oho Are Given a Five Per Cent Ad- -

Twenty-Fir- e

Thai T.AftiWa with Monev Fail to
AnnAnrfltthAStatAflnnvAntinn

"fru"'

THE GREAT CHRISTIAN

IT SERVES

moe

at Oolumbus.

in Wages,

BIG STRIKE AT PITTSBURG

NO. 118

INJUNCTION

CONYENTIO

The most useful Invention of woman or man,
Is an article known as the Boss Roasting Pan;
Requires no attention at it you needn't look,
Keep the fire going, the pan will be the cook.

MADE PERMANENT

a turkey, chicken or bird,
IDB snniiKage lusp is aaveu ujr
Meat cooked In these pans need no turning,
It takes care of Itself, no fear of It burning.
On cooking

Immense Gatherings Wen Held Yesterday
Judge McFie Hands Down a Decision
Captured Americans Who Fought in and Today in the Prinoipal Ohnrohes
and Auditoriums of Cincinnati.
the Transvaal Are Regarded as
Against the United Mine

Workers.

Prisoners of War.

STILL OH

uue-iuir-

REGULAR

PROGRAMS

BEG1H

It

TODA

does the cooking In such a uniform way,
Is merely child's play;

That to get a meal

Go out of the kitchen, no matter how long,
When you return you will find nothing wrong.

OTHER COURT
DECISIONS
IS USELESS Cincinnati, O.,
re INTERVENTION
Toungatown, O., July 8. The
July 8. After busi
sumption of the mills of the Republic
ness sessions on Saturday and evang
Stoves made for gasoline, gas, coal or wood,
Iron and Steel company of the bar iron
elistlc and other mass meetings yester
On one or the other bakes equally as good,
after a A Bequest of the United States Govern day, the regular programs of the 20th The Gold Hint Mining and Milling Com
There Will be a Bitter Tuasel Between the combine today, is general
"
Plo, cake or bread, soups, vegetables or meat,
week's
down
26,000
shut
for
Was
Wins
and
in
Which
Suit
a
it
CErlstlan
repairs
Conof
convention
How
American
ment
Beleate
Badioal
to
international
pany
Element
an
Cooked In the Koss Roaster, will be hard to beat.
Conservative and the
iron workers in twenty-eigmills reEndeavor were begun today. Several
the Defendant The Ortiz
fined ai a Prisoner of "War Is
Over a Tax Flank in the
turned to work. ' The scale was signed
of the largest churches in the central
After placing your meat fa the Boss Baker,
Block Sold.
a week ago, the men getting an ad
Turned Down.
Platform.
part of the city were used in addition
i
Go to church and worship your maker;
vance of about five per cent.
to Odeon hall and three large auditor,
Feeling perfectly safe, be you saint or sinner,
A
RAID
BOERS.
THE
BT;
iums. Two quiet hour meetings were
New Tork, July
Judge McFlo on Saturday afternoon
Upon your return you'll find a good dlnuer.
Columbus, 0., July 8. The delegates
London, July 8. A special from who fight In the Be
held at 8 to 9 a. m., conducted by Floyd handed down a decision In the case of
fclre
and visitors assembled here today for
Cape Town says that Scheeper's Boer or have been made
'.
:
oy the W. Tomkins of Philadelphia,, and Cor the Colorado Fuel & Iron company
the Democratic state convention . on command
entered Murraysburg, Cape British will have to e.,
nelius Wolfkln of Brooklyn. At the
aptlvlty
the United Mine Workers of
Wednesday are greatly disappointed Colony, and. burned the
public build' until the close of the South
Endeavor5 President Clark against
African :i,,dltcii-iubecause John R. McLean and Torn L,
America, growing out uf the violent
town1
rwldenees.
anu
wa
The
lngs
Wafrthe
.war, saps the Herald's
speaker.
Washington
"'Johnson, who are the most prominent nob
'
'
of the striking coal
. K .
garrisoned,
At the v First
Great Britain declined
Lutheran action of a number
English
correspondent.
ly mentioned for the United States
STRIKE
AT
THE
miners at Gallup, who sought to Interf
READING,
to
Willis
Baer
unwith
church,
a
request-othis
is
not
here.
gov
be
will
Secretary
presid
comply
It
senatorship,
Reading, Pa., July 8. The strike- of ernment' to release an American now ing, there-wer- e
many addresses on the fere with the working of the miuos of
derstood that Charles W. Baker will
the
and
Reading
Philadelphia
freight
school
on
for Junior Christian the plaintiff company. Judge McFie
confined
methods
of
of,
and
Criton
the
Island
is
He
be permanent chairman.
handlers Is still on. The company has this refusal will
all
prove a bar Endeavor. At Odeon hall the new field granted au injunction enjoining
close friend of McLean and chairman over 100 cars
probably
the to further representations by the state secretary, Rev. Clarence E. Eberman those whom tne testimony snowea nau
blocking traffic in
convention.
of the Hamilton
county
some
of
In
violence
here. The men requested that
actually participated
In behalf
of Americans of the Moravians, presided and addres
The indications today were that the yards
SOUTH
PLAZA.
or another from interfering with
their wages be advanced from 14 cents department
as belligerents in South Afrl ses were made by local, district and degree
conservative (McLean) element would to 18 cents
s mines or
captured
tne
ol
the working
company
an
a
hour.
want
also
They
state union officials.
ca.
control the committee on resolutions
preventing it from securing laoorers.
nine hour day. The Reading Iron comtopic of Interest at the It dissolved the injunction against the
and adopt the Cincinnati
platform
is
2,600
strike involving
still NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION meetings today was the extempora' citizens of Gallup, who bad been inmen,
rather than the Cleveland
platform; pany
unsettled. One thousand two hundred
neous talk at the Central Chrislan cluded in the temporary Injunction,
The latter radically changes the syshands are still
church of Rev. G. Campbell Morgan of having not been participants but mere
tem of taxation and puts the burden and fifty railway shop
with the Union strikers.
out.
The Oonnoil and the Indian Department Baltimore, who is recognized
among ly sympathizers
on corporations, especially
railways,
case was tried on a change of venue
The striking shop hands this after
the church workers as the logical sue. The
contention
Held Heetines Today.
This issue Is the principal
countv
from
Bernalillo
and was decided
noon decided to stand out for better
cessor of the late evangelist,
CANNED MEATS. .
MALT EXTRACT
Dr, on testimony submitted by the plaintiffs,
before the convention.
Detroit, '.Mich., July 8. The meeting
terms.
L. Moody.
They are economical and easily pre Is invigorating, and strengthening. Esthe defense having no witnesses at tne
at
National council of education of Dwight.
the
PITTSBURG
THE
STRIKE.
He talked on prayer today, on Its hearing.
for convalescents.
OPENING OF INDIAN LANDS.
pared. Notice the prices
pecially desirable
Pittsburg,' July 8. A peremptory dis the Young Men's Christian Association foundation from a technical standpoint
16c Schlltz Malt Extract,
or Anhauser-Busc- h
Heferee W. u. Liaiigniin toaay soiu at 1 lb cans Roast Beef
hall
and
forenoon
the
first
session
this
of
missal of twelve members
tha Amal
In scriptures. A unique feature of the the court house the Ortiz property at 1 lb cans Corned Beef
15c
Malt Nutrine, per bottle 20c; per
of
the
of
Indian
education
department
Oklahoma Beservations Will Be Thrown gamated association at the WelsvlUe
25c dozen, $2.25.
convention is the noonday evangelistic the corner of San Francisco street and 1 lb cans Chipped Beef
fronting 100 feet 2 lb cans Chipped Beef
plant of the American . Sheet Steel in the Central Methodist Episcopal
15c Blackberry Brandy, bottle
40c
work arranged under the direction of Don Gaspar avenue,
Open on August 6.
conavenue
Don
on
40th
Church
annual
and runningback
Uaspar
opened the
company may seriously affect the ex15c Grape Juice, per bottle
Dr. C. L. Work, of Cincinnati.
Chicken Tamales, per can
35c and 65c
Ser, 150 for
to
about
8.
82,000
The
86,100 subjecs
president pected settlement of the strike
Washington, July
this vention of the National Educational vices are held in the tenement and
Vienna Sausage
,...10c Cherry Phosphate, Root Beer and Fruit
issued a proclamation for the opening week. President Shaffer of the Amal association. The first session of the
delinquent taxes, to Miguel Chaves, the
20c Juices for hot weather drinks.
districts
In the mortgage foreclosure Beefsteak and Onions
delegates
manufacturing
by.
Kiowa
phlntlff
to
not
of the lands of the Comanche,
be
will
held
until
body
general
"There
will
said:
gamated association,
who volunteered their services.
5c, 10c 12
15c, 20c, 25c
TOILET SOAP.
suit against Magdalena Luccro de Ortiz Sardines
and Apache reservations in Oklaho be no conference until the men dis morrow. The paper of the morning beet al. Colonel George W. Knaobel Deviled or Potted Ham or Tongue, . ..
We carry a large line of toilet soap at
ma, which are not reserved, on August charged at Wellsville are reinstated." fore the council was read by William
A RAILROAD WRECK.
5c reasonable prices.
bought in the property lor Mr. Chavos.
per can
6.
The lands will be allotted under the It Is expected that a note from the T. Harris, national
commissioner of
The property will be Improved by Mr. Sliced Ham, for
30c Mexican Quillia, per cake
....5c
frying
will
homestead and townsite laws by reg- American Sheet Steel company and the education on "Isolation in School; How
someone
who
sold
to
Chaves or
25c Vienna Glycerine, per cake
Sliced Bacon, per can
5c
istration and drawings. All applicants American Steel Hoop company reques it Hinders and and Helps." Harris" ad- A Pennsylvania Passenger Train Was Bun make improvements on it. It Is one of
in
locations
the
business
the
best
must register between July 10 and 26.
city
ting that the wage conference be re vocacy of isolation precipitated a lenInto by a Switch Engine,
and was formerly occupied by the Santa
discussion. At the afternoon ses&
burned
which
8.
The
York
Mercantile
Fe
New
Jtaur Admiral Cromwell Bound for opened, will be received during the gthy
O.,
Columbus,
company,
July
sion Elmer E. Brown, of the University
day.
out
last
of
August.
the
Pennsylvania railroad,
Europe.
&
&
3
INDEPENDENT CONCERNS SIGN. of California, read a paper on "Educa express
$1
the case ol tne Atcnison, xopoita
.
rne navy Pittsburg, July 8. All ',, independent tional Progress During the Past Year.' due here at 1:25 this afternoon, was & In
amy
Washington,
Fe
Santa
company
against
Railway
run into by a switch engine. Two coa
this
a
received
The
session
of
the
Indian
cablegram
department
department ches were demolished, and about : 25 tbe Pueblo Indians of Santo Domingo,
companies in the Pittsburg district
CEREALS.
CEREALS.
DECORATIONS.
tbe amount awarded to the Indians by
morning announcing the departure of have now signed the scale, but A. M, was given up entirely to addresses of persons
We have a handsome line of tissue pahurt, some seriously. The fol special commissioners appointed to This is the time of year to eat cereals.
Bear Admiral Cromwell aboard his
Byers & Co., and their signature is ex welcome and responses.
in assess damages against the company for We have them in large variety. Espec- per decorations for 4th of July and simlowing were the most seriously
Chicago, from Rio de Janeiro, pected as soon as repairs to their plant
lured: J. W. Chapln of Indianapolis;
A BIG FORECLOSURE SALE.
laying its track across the Pueblo Indian ially desirable is Grape Nuts, per pack- ilar occasions. Always pleased to show
Brazil, for St. Vincent, Canary Islands are completed.
15c them and quote prices.
Helen Cnavous of Marlon, O.;
Cdra lands, viz., 8120, has been paid over to age
en route to the Mediterranean to assume
A CONFERENCE.
of Orrville, Q.; Mrs. Flynn bf District Clerk A. M. Uergere as register
his new duties as commander in chief of
Jennings
8.
A director of the
New Tork, July
Breweries Are Sold, to a Syndi Elwood, Ind.; Mrs. James Coan of El- - to hold until finally disposed of.
the European station.
United States Steel corporation
said Maryland
District Clerk A. M. uergere receivea
of Elwood,
wood, Ind.; Leon Coan
oate for $3,500,000.
word this forenoon that Prudenclo Tru- today: "President Shaffer of the Amal
Baseball.
C.
Fulzn.
Samuel
Ind.;
llllowho had been Indicted for rape In
Baltimore, Md., July, 8. The proper
National League Cincinnati, 6; New gamated association, requested a conSan Juan countv, had broken jail at
of
of
ferencewith
the
the
company
ty
Maryland
Brewing
representatives
A Hatter of Reciprocity, "v
Aztec. had been recaptured In Rio Arriba
York,
Chicago, fi; Brooklyn, 8.
the sheet and hoop interests and our was sold
public auction today to the
8. According to', a
New "rTork,-Jul.. American
county .and lodged In jail at Tlorra
League Detroit, 8; Chi- answer was a favorable one.
Co,
That
Washington special to the Herald con Amarlila, had again broken jail and was
cago. 3. Milwaukee, 3; Cleveland, 0.
to
held
PittsIs
conference
was
be
at
for $3,500,000. The sale
made by sent to the arbitration of the British now at large. Trujillo is described as a
today
Western League Colorado Springs,
A
outcome is problematical the receivers under the direction
of claims against the United States will big. burlvand uglv tempered fellow
SI; Denver, 14. St. Paul, 5; Minneapolis, burg. The
The statement that there would be a court under proceedings to foreclose a not be given by this government unless The crime with which he is charged
2. St. Paul, 6; Minneapolis, lu; St. Joold
seph, 4; Kansas City, 7. Des Moines, 6; meeting here today with J. Pierpont mortgage given to secure the payment Great Britain agrees to arbitration Of was committed upon an eight year
Omaha, 3.
Morgan in attendance is erroneous, of the bonds of the defunct company the American claims pending against girl.
in the case ol u roaonco uruz oi urn.,
There will be no meeting and as far as upon which interest was defaulted
her.
Seven Soldiers Drowned.
Colo., vs. Juan do Dlos Lopez of Rio
Mr. Morgan has taken no part Sixteen breweries are involved in the
I
know,
Arriba county, brought to replevin some
Kehl, Baden, July 8. While the 19th in the matter."
Haekatt Kay Resign.
transaction. The purchasing company
cattle which Ortiz claimed had been
The Corner Store
pioneer battalion was practicing' on the
8.
was organized for the purpose of tak
The Washington stolen from him, Judge McFie gave a
New York, July
THE COP DEFENDERS.
Ehlne today, a boat containing IS sol.
ing over, the property, and conducting correspondent of the Herald is author- decision for the defendant and assessed
diers capsized. Seven men were drowned- it in the interest of the holders of Jun ity for the statement that Frank W, damages amounting to 878.51 against
tyThe Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
lor securities of the Maryland Brewing Hackett will ..tender his resignation as the plaintiff.
Off
Bace
Are
an
Having
In the case of E. L. Bartlett et al. vs.
Interesting
A Hot Bay in Topeka.
They
assistant secretary of the navy in the
company.
a decree has been
Bateman's Point.
fall. Charles: H. Allen, governor
of Nicolas Vigil et al.,
Topoka, Kas July 8. At 1:30 today
In the district court partitioning
entered
been
Porto
his
as
8.
the government weather bureau reportrace
has
The
Bateman's Point, July
suggested
Rico,
the lands of the Francisco Monies Vigil
REFUNDING DUTIES.
successor.
ed the mercury standing at 103 degrees, today between, the Herreshofl yachts
grant or Las Truchas tract among tbe
of
the hottest day the year.
the
Constitution and Columbia and
over a hundred heirs. Ellas Brevoort,
H
A
at
H.
Fire
And
Colebrook,
Big
CrowlnBhleld yacht Independence was An
BY A. Reynolds and R. K. Hardinge
North Stratford Junction, N. H., JU were appointed
Opinion and Decision Giving the Seore
Railroad Headquarters for Ft. Worth. sailed over a triangular
commissioners to parti
course, ten
DEALER IN
ly 8. A large portion of the business tlon the grant. The grant covers 8,853
Fort. Worth, Tex., July 8.- - It. was de miles to the leg- starting from five
tary of the Treasury Certain Powers.
of
section
miles
fourteen
Colebrook,
acres.
cided today that the headquarters o f miles east southeast of the lightship.
Washington, July 8. Mr. Tracewell, north of
was destroyed
In the case of Michael Walsh vs. The
by
the St. Louis & San Francisco railway ' THE CONSTITUTION AHEAD.
comptroller of the treasury, has decid fire- - which broke out on
Gold Mint & Mining Company of Taos
main
the
will be located at Fort Worth.
m.
Bateman's Point, July
p.
ed that the secretary of the treasury
GOLD; Prop.
county,, a proceeding arlginating out of
The Constitution turned the first has authority under the laws to re street at about midnight. The loss is an
adverse to a mining claim in the Rio
The Wool Market.
8160,000.
at
estimated
tomark at 2:30:16, as taken from shore, fund to, Laaceiies A Co. of New York,
Memo
Hondo
mining district, Judge
Established 1859.
St. Louis, July 8. Wool Is steady and and immediately headed over toward duties
A Disastrous Powder Explosion.
day gave judgment for tbe defendant,
paid by them on sugar imported
a
unchanged; territory ana western me the second with her sheet well started. from Porto Rico between the date that
for
had
The
patent
applied
company
Santa. Cruz, Calif., July 8. Three ex on the Gold Mint lode
13; coarse, 10
15; fine, 10
dium, 13
mining claim,
At 2:28 p. m. the Columbia rounded the the treaty of Paris took effect and the plosions at the powder
Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
works
this
12.
seen
as
the
from
first mark,
shore, date, of the approval of the Foraker morning wrecked the Corning mill and which was under dispute.
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexvs. ita- uerrera
case
of
The
Manuel
over
ten
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Choco2:26:10, having been beaten
MARKET REPORT.
act. The duties so paid amounted to resulted in the killing of W. R. Dar faol
a suit Involving the pos
late, Chlmayo Indian Blankets, Yaqut Indian Blankets, Moqut Indian
minutes by the Constitution in a ten over $470,000, This decision is baaed ling, and seriously injuring Joseph sessionHerrera,
of lands near Santa Cruz in ban
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqut Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
MONEY AND METAL.
mile heat to the windward.
of Maynard, both employes. The Corning ta Fe countv and the payment of dam
upon the recent Insular decisions
Baskets, A com a Pottery; Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter"
New York, July 8. Money on call THE INDEPENDENCE LAGGING. the supreme court. Other claims are mill Is completely demolished.
ages, was heard before Judge McFie
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
Bateman's Point, July
firm at 8 per cent. Prime mercantile
this forenoon and will probably be dep. m. on file for refunds amounting to about
Consul
General
tomorrow.
Stowe
New Mexico.
4
cided
first
Santa Fe
rounded
the
The
Resigns.
Silver,
Independence
paper,
11,500,000.
case of John G. Schumann vs.
mark at 2:55:25, forty minutes behind
GRAIN.
London, July 8. A dispatch from H.InS. the
to recover on a
.
the Constitution.:
announces
that United note Arnold McFie signed promissory
THE FREIGHT RATE WAR.
Capetown
Chicago, July 8. Wheat, July, 63
judgment
Judge
A GAIN IN THE START,
G.
States
Stowe
General
Consul
James
64&.
Corn,
6H
September,
against tbe defendant for 8411.54.
19:05
Bateman's
48
in.
Point,
8,
M
sail
from
40
will
p,
and
July
September,
resigned
Capetown
July,
In tbe first ten minutes the sailing of It May be Patched Up at Chicago To-- to the United States on July 26.
September, 30.
48. Oats, July,
KILLED BY A BEAR OR MURDERED.
the Constitution secured a lead of an
PORK, LAUD, BIBS.
morrow,
Vear Tras Madras.
Improvements
Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties:
Guns, Pistols, Am
814.00.
Pork, July, 813.70; September,
eighth of a mile over the Columbia,' the Chicago, July 8. The Post
E. F. Merts and party of nineteen A 'Mystery in Bernalillo County That Caus munition,
Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
Lard, July, 8.50
98.53; September, latter boat being about the same distance says; Tomorrow's meeting of the today
Wes
Milwaukee capitalists, who have been
es Muoh Discussion.
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
88.60. 'Ribs, July, $7.85; Sep- ahead of the Independence.
98.57
tern Trunk Line Freight association In, the Bromide mining district the past
'
,'
w
tember, 97.95.
rumors of a well concealed Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To'A ONE SIDED RACE. '
Ugly
Will probably settle the freight . war week, have decided to put in
large murder have gained currency at Albu- bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
",?''-',.- '
STOCK.
Bateman's Point, July 8. The
precipitated by the recent open reduc plants of machiriery'ln their properties,
of a sheep
finished, at 4:64:20, beating tion made
Kansas City, Mo., July 8. Cattle, rethe' Santa Fe. In case the the, Mexican King gold and copper querque, anent the death
herder named Jaramillo, who was Bald
the Columbia over three miles and fin matter is by
ceipts, 9,000; steady.
not
settled
are
cuts
further
Alinthe
Michael's
Sti
and
working,
Native steers 94.85
95.75; Texas and Independence tithe and a half miles.
to have been killed by a bear.'
All are
likely. The Great Western's position ing and Refining company.
94.75; Texas
Indian steers, 94.15
It Is said the man was murdered by
to
Is
be
center
said
of
the
disturbance,
over
The
enthusiastic
the prospects.
84.00; native cows
grass Bteers, 83.00
UNEASINESS ON THE EXCHANGE.
scrat
head and
and
ranchers
Its
action
and
of
at
the
In
and
a special car and ched with a the rake to body
84.90; stackers
and heifers, 93.85
representatives
party is traveling
the
support
garden
Is
93.40
It
93.65
decides
the
feeders,
said,
94.75; bulls,
meeting here.
will, inspect mining districts of Colora
A
and
bear
feature,
story.
mysterious
95.00.
94 50; calves, 93.00
to
be restored or do this week." Many of them have In
A Drop in the Stook of Western Eailroad whether' harmony is
generates suspicion, is the
Sheep, 100; active and firm. Muttons,
a disastrous rate slashing is to be In- -' terests and friends In the Cripple Creek the one that
fact that no one knows the men and
Companies- 93.75
(4.40; lambs, 93.75 95.10; grass
Denver
are.
in
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
district.
augurated.
today,
They
93.80.
women said to have found the body.
Texans, 93.00
was a
New York, July 8. There
'
day.
It to Albuquerque.
and
Chicago, July 8. Cattle, receipts, spasm In the speculative liquidation of
who"brought
AN INSANITY TRUST.
JiEW HODEL SEWIJiG ffAOIJIE.
22,000; steady to slow.
An Investigation is being made. MeanDeath of Mrs. Brown.
on the market today and bearish
Good to prime steers, 95.30
96.30; stock
Mrs. M. W. Browne of Las Vegas, while the body will be exhumed for a
ner-voof
the
to
take
traders
advantage
stackers
94.10
to
95.10;
medium,
poor
New and Select Stock of QUEENS WARE and GLASSWARE
feeling made a raid on the mar- Phyaioians AooDsed of Sending Sana Peo- - died last Friday morning at the fam postmortem.
94.60; cows, 93.50
and feeders, 93.50
A motive for the supposed crime is
Mrs.
Browne
was
residence.
the
seemily
nervousness
holders
of
The
ket.
93.60
"
95.00;
canners,
heifers,
95.00;
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
pla to the Insane Asylnm.
wife of the senior member of the large wanting as far as the authorities are
94.50; ed principally due to reports of "rate
93.00
93.40; bulls, 93.40
Indianapolis, July 8. The grand jury wholesale Arm of Browne A Mansan- - concerned. The story told at first was
96.25; Texas fed steers, cutting 'by the Santa' Fe railroad' on
calves, 94.50
here today began taking testimony, as ares company. Las Vegas and El Faso. that' while herding a flock of sheep for
83.60. the
94.35
95.30; Texas bulls, 93.50
Chicago and Missouri river busiIndianapolis Insanity The Brownea came to Las Vegas In Pollearpio Armljo on the range '' be
Sheep, 20,000; steady to 10c higher. ness. The roads in that territory were to the
93.40
Good to choice . weathers,
is
that a clique of doc- 1894 from Socorro. Mrs. Browne leaves tween Cebolleta and OJo San Francistrust.
It
alleged
especially vulnerable. ... St. Paul lead
94.20; fair to choice mixed, 93.00
tors and officials have taken part in three children, a husband and a sister, co, about 35 miles northwest of Albu.714
of
decline
the
with
a
points.
drop
94
35
93
western
20;
93.75;
sheep,
2.00
1.50 Per Day
two years in hundreds of insanity in Mrs.' Arthur Swain of Los Angeles, to querque, Seferlno. Jaramillo was attac94.35; native lambs, The prices of the Atchison, Union Payearlings, 93.65
v
ked by a large female bear and her
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
and quests, and large fees have been col- mourn her death.
cific, Rock Island, Northwestern
93.00
95.25; western lambs, 93.53
one of
two cubs.. Jaramillo was assisted in
95.20.
Southern Pacific fell about 5 to t points. lected. Dr. W. R. Fletcher,
A IV at Oallnp.
care of the herd by a small boy,
J. T.
Fears of an active and higher money those pushing today's Inquiry, say
A fire broke out at the Union coal taking
of thoBe committed
when the bear made her onslaught
but
Month
for Table Board, with or without
or
. MC. C. C." on Every Tablet
Week
the
market added to a feeling; of uneasi- that fully
SPECIAL RATES by
are mine at Gallup on Saturday; evening, the little fellow made his ecsape to a
are perfectly sane. Indictments
ness..
MUTKEABT COB. TLAXA
Room.
to
value
of
the
tablet
of
destroying
Cascarets
property
Candy
Every
ranch some distance away and told
expected.
12,000, on which there was no insurCUMxm.
had
what
the
of
'Cathartic bears the famous C. C. C.
occupants
happened.
A Consular Agtat KU led by Buaatroke ance. 'The engine house and contents
Two men went to the place as dlve-cNever sold in bulk. Look for it and
Halifax,. July 8. Sidney Locke, of
were destroyed. The mine was . not ted
Washington, July 8. The state de
by the boy and found Jaramillo lykilled his three chiltoday
Lockport,
other..
fraud.
Beware
of
no
working Friday, and the origin of the ing on the ground unconscious,
.accept
with
partment received Information Of the, fire
SOUS AGENT FOB '
dren aged 16, 11 and 8 years respectivelis unknown. Twenty men are his head and body
All druggists, toe.
scratchfrom sunstroke on the 6th infrightfully
y.: The man has been suffering from death
'
stant of Robert O'Neil Wlckersham, thrown out of work.
ed and torn. They placed him in a wa'
mental trouble.
,
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vice and deputy commercial agent of
Mexico
New
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supplied
New York,. July 8. Pierre LorrUlard BtaMa. Italy. Ha had been in the ican Printing Company. Delivered at but he died on the way and was
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Detroit and return, 47.0, Bantft Fe. died on Sunday, Bis
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Fresh Fruit and Fresh Vegetables Every Day.
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Sanborn's Coffee, Seal Brand, per lb .40
Sanborn's Choice, Java Mocha, lbs
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Patent Imperial Flour, the Best, 50 lbs. $1.35
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Santa

The Metropolitan museum of art at
the
New York has been bequeathed
fortune of Jacob S. Rogers, the locomotive manufacturer, who died last
week. This amounts from anywhere
COMPANY
This
between $8,000,000 to $30,000,000.
the
bequest should place
matter at magnificent
fine museum at the head of Institutions
of that kind.

Fe flew JQexfcan

ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

Entered as
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Second-Clas-

s

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

i

.26
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.60

German bank directors are more sen
sitive than the average American
bank director. On account of the failure of the Leipziger bank three of the
directors have already committed suicide. Perhaps, the German government
has a more severe method of holding
than
bank directors to responsibility
Is customary in the United States and
death is deemed preferable by many to
certain punishment for the mismanagement of the funds of a national
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Sprays, washes, powders, salves, medicated
tobacco and cigarettes, however long and persistently
used, do not cure Catarrh. They relieve temporarily
the inflammation in the throat and nose, ana enable
you to breathe more easily and freely, but the continual rush of impure blood to these parts keeps up
the irritation and ultimately produces ulceration of
the glands, when the breath becomes exceedingly
offensive and the soft bones of the nose are frequently
A
mvnl The catarrhal inflammation extends over
the entire surface of the mucous membrane, or inner skin : the stomach, kidneys
and lungs are often involved ; the whole system soon becomes affected by the rapid
absorption of poisonous matter into the blood, and the disease that you bad hoped
to cure with simple local remedies, assumes a dangerous form.
and
I had Catarrh so bad was entirely
I had Catarrh about 15 years,could
deaf in one ear, and all the inside
I
tried during the time everything
hear of, but nothinar did me any good. of my nose and part of the bone
At last I came to the conclusion that sloughed off. The physioians gave
Catarrh must be a blood disease, and me up as inonrable. I determined to
at
decided to give S. S. S. a trial. I could
try S. S. B., and began to Improve
once. It seemed to get at the seat of
see a little improvement from the first
few
weeks'
or four the disease, and after a
bottle, and continued it three
cured. Have treatment I was entirely cured, and
months, or until I was
and for more than seven years have had
not taken anything for six years,MAT-SOno sign of the disease. MRS. JOSEam just as well as I ever was. II.
PHINE POLHILL, Sue West, 8. O.
Lapeer, Mich.
Catarrh is a constitutional disease a blood disease which is frequently
inherited, and only a blood medicine, such as S. S. S., can remove the hereditary
taint, destroy the poisons that have been accumulating in the system for years
The inflamed
perhaps, and restore the blood to a healthy and pure condition. which
is carried
membranes and diseased glands are healed by the rich, pure blood
to them, and the offensive discharges from the nose, ana the terrible headache and"
neuralgic pains cease. Chronic cases of the most desperate character and apparentS. S.
ly hopeless, have been cured completely and permanently by the use of S.
Write our physicians fully about your case and they will cheerfully assist you
bv their advice. We charge nothing whatever for this service. Book free on
THf SWIFT 8PECIFIC CO.r TLAWTA, BA.
application.
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Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
26
At Aotenlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
75
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
1.00
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
2.00
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
newsoldest
Creede
Mexican
and all points in the San Luis
The New
is the
bank.
valley.
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to evAt Sallda with main line (standard
Interested
New Mexico Is especially
ery postofflce In the territory, and has
gauge) for all points east and west in- a large and growing circulation among in the tariff controversy with ' Russia
ciuaine Leaavme.
the intelligent and progressive people and also in the desire of Cuba to have
At Florence with F. A C. C. E. R. for
of the southwest.
United
the
free
into
its sugar admitted
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
States. It Is acknowledged that New
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenMexico offers a field for a score of beet
MONDAY, JULY 8.
ver
ith all Missouri river lines for all
sugar factories and also that the beet
points east.
In the United States Is
sugar
Industry
New Reclining Chair Cars between
New Mexico Demand State- in its Infancy. It has been the policy
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free
hood of the 57lli Congress.
of the Republican party to insist upon
For further Information address the
the protection of infant industries. To
.
andersigned.
Of Right and In Justice New admit Russian sugar, Cuban sugar and
Through passengers from Santa Fe
nave
will
reserved berths In standard
Mexico Should Bo a State.
the sugar from other nations, many of
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
which pay a bounty for the manufac
to
seems
take
Uncle Sam
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
everything ture of beet sugar, without any restrlc
in sight. Thirty-seve- n
Santa Fe, N.'M.
boys tlons or tariff, would ruin the pros
English
K
3
were recently examined In London for pects of the beet sugar industry in the
Hoopkb, O. P A .
Colo.
Dnnvei,
A Railroad for the Hogollon Country
entrance to the Boston School of Tech- United States, and New Mexico which
A LEADER.
(Silver City Independent.)
nology.
have established
otherwise
would
within Its borders within the nexf few Governor Otero's Beappointment Pleases It begins to look as though the MogThe few opponents of the territorial
PECOS ft NORTHERN TEXAS
ollon country is going to secure a raila number of beet sugar factories.
New Mexicoadministration celebrated the Fourth years
road after all. If such proves to be the
RAILWAY CO.
would be deprived of the prospects of
of July by shooting off their
mouths an
(Pecos Valley Stockman.)
senseless
case, and unnecessary and
which would mean more to
PECOS VALLEY ft NORTHEASTroutonce
Otero
has
and condemning the reappointment of It Industry
Governor
reagain
forest reserve resrtictions are ever
than all the income from all of Its
ERN RY.
Governor Otero.
and delighted his moved by the national
governmines and which would give employ ed his enemies
RIVER R. R. Co
PECOS
of
the
is
first governor
friends. He
section will at once
ment that
In glancing over the report of the ment to thousands of people and aid in New Mexico to be reappointed.
(Central Time.)
His come to the front as one of the best
of
hundred
several
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:6 p. in.,
secretary of the treasury for the past the reclamation
reappointment was followed Saturday mining districts in the entire southfew years It Is plain that the people did thousand of acres of arid land.
Carlsbad 4:46 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
by his second inauguration, the oath of west.
the square thing by your Uncle Samat 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4: 30 a. m., con
Chili is about to fortify the Straits office being administered by Judge J.
Wonder.
A
uel when he needed every dollar obnecting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
at
cerernonies
R.
McFle
amid
Imposing
of Magellan and the very people who
Colorado and Southern.
tainable for war purposes.
(Capl tan Progress.)
insisted upon the United States forti- Santa Fe. Otero's victory over the
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
Such things as men falling from a
faction places
canal
the
proposed Nicaragua
Congressman Gaines' plan to run a fying
leader of the second or third story window while 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p.
as
him
the
permanently
demand
a
and
howl
are
that
raising
southern man as the Democratic nomto get fresh air, which are al- m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m
to Republican party in this territory, a trying
inee for the presidency in 1904, is not the United States send battleships
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
most dally occurrences In the eastern
honors
the
whose
governor
position
meeting with asfemuch favor as the Chill to prevent the fortification of an will doubtlessly wear gracefully and cities makes one wonder why they will m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a. m.
Tierra del
gentleman expected.
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
Evidently the international waterway.
remain in those humid regions when
as becomes a courteous gentleDemocratic leaders are not stuck on Fuego and the main land on which it easily
at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
to New Mexico
well
come
and
could
they
man
official.
and
Progressive
capable
is proposed to erect the fortifications
Mr. Gaines.
spend the summer among the moun- at 7:65 p. m.
are the property of Chill, and If that people In all the parties rejoiced in tains
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Amwhere It is always cool. Verily
The people of New Mexico show a nation intends to erect fortifications on povernor Otero's success. It was genarillo at 7 a. m. Arrlver at Portales at
but the opposition the ways of people are strange.
very strong disposition to be philoso- its own land it is difficult to see that erally expected,
2:26 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
phical over the reappointment of Gov- the United States would have more made a bitter fight. Governor Otero is
A Successful School Tear.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
O.
statehood
and
wants
He
ernor Otero. In fact they accept it as
K.
everyto interfere than
would Graet
(Red River Prospector.)
Nogal, N.M., leave Roswell, N. M dai
Is
to
needed
else
a very good thing. This state of affairs right
that
that's
thing
The last school year throughout New
Britain in the work of erecting fortlfl
7 a. m. ,
he Is a loyal and progressive New Mexico has been very successful. It Iy except Sunday at
is not understood by the few who op- cations along the proposed
Nicaragua say,
low rates, for Information regard
For
Mexican.
posed the reappointment.
has placed this territory in the front ing the resources of this valley, prices
canal which does not even pass over
of the United States,
but over
ranks and It will not be many years at of lands; etc, address
Ho Excuse for Misstatements.
The New Mexican does not discuss land
soil.
this rate that New Mexico can boast
D. H. NICHOLS,
(Taos Cresset.)
Hence
it
does not Nicaraguan
impossibilities.
'
Only 1,611 serious accidents were re
Oeneral Manager,
Almost every week some large east of aa good educational facilities as any
care to discuss the question of the moin
union.
the
corded this year from Fourth of July ern newspaper exhibits the ignorance state
Roswell, N. M.
tives of the little gang that assailed
fesitivities. The deaths from explos- of its editors by publishing
B. W. MARTINDELL,
a lot of
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
Governor Otero and other leading and
ion of Are crackers and sky rockets do
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
"Our little daughter had an almost
prominent Republicans in Washington not exceed a hundred and when the re- rot about New Mexico being over
and Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
whelmingly In debt. The fact is the fatal attack of whooping cough
during the past few months. The dlB- turns of victims of
lockjaw caused by debt of this territory is less
than bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. It. Havll-an- WANTED We pay cash for clean cot
honesty of their motives Is too patent, Fourth of
July accidents are all in, it twelve hundred thousand dollars.
It
of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
ton rags suitable for machine
pur
found
national
the
be
will
that
holiday was reduced nearly one hundred thou other remedies failed, we saved her life
Anxious inquirer: Yes, with sorrow
New Mexican Printing Co.
poses.
not
more
a
was
deadly than
and regret the New Mexican must an this year
sand dollars last year and there is with Dr. King's New Discovery, Our
swer your question that a certain sen- second rate battle of the Civil war or money enough in the sinking fund at niece, who had consumption in an ad
atorial boom, supposed to be stored the battle of Santiago de Cuba or of this time to reduce it another one vanced stage, aslo used this wonderful
away in Santa Fe, was greatly injured Splon Kop. Is this a sign that patriot- hundred thousand dollars. The Cres- medicine and today she is perfectly
of ... the well." Desperate throat and lung dis
set, together with
during the past eighteen months. It is ism is degenerating Is or that, the averReduced Rates.
more papers of the
becoming
doubtful if these injuries can be re age man and boy
publishes the eases yield to Dr. King's New Discov Annual meeting Grand Lodge Benevo
territory,
sensible?
exact figures about twice a year,
the ery as to no other, medicine on . earth lent and Protective Order of Elks, Mil
paired witnin the next nve years so
that the boom would be ready to use
governor and the treasurer append Infallible for Coughs and Colds. 50c and waukee, Wis., July 23 to 25. For this
Hawaii's Ambition.
them to their reports and they can be si bottles guaranteed by Fischer Drug occasion the Santa Fe Route
should New Mexico come In as a state
will
ways. Co. Trial bottles free.
Unlike New Mexico, Hawaii is not found in half a dozen other
during that time.
place on sale tickets to Milwaukee and
Is
no
excuse
There
whatever
such
for
fitted for the privileges of state
A magazine writer asserts that the law return at a rate of $45.20. Dates of sale
cases were yet
Two Santa
hood and yet it is already clamoring to misstatements but; pure malice.
of love Is all powerful. It sometimes July 19 to 21. Final return limit, Augtried before the district court at Las be
' '
admitted to the full rights of cltlz
takes to the woods, however, when the ust 10.
Ho Boom Talk.
.
Vegas during the recent term of court,
of divorce gets after It.
law
Of course, Hawaii is not to be
convention
enship.
International
Baptist's
(Taos Cresset.)
taken there from this county
by a blamed for asking for admission
to
There is not much boom talk about
Summer complaint is unusually prev Toung People of America, Chicago, Ills.
change of venue. One was a criminal statehood, but what of those congress,
Fe
Route
For
this meeting the Santa
this alent
children this season. A
mining in northern New Mexico
and one was a civil case. The bill for men who
have expressed themselves In year, but more effective development well among case in the Writer's fam- will place on sale tickets to Chicago
court expenses for the trial of these
developed
of admitting Hawaii and
still is being done than usual. Many men
return at a rate of $43.05.' Dates of
two cases from the Santa Fe county favor
ily was cured last week by the timely and
to
Mexico?
are
New
admit
opposed
old
in
new
the
and
ie
engaged
camps yl su(w rvbgkq vbg xzfl zbrgf bbftffz sale July 22, 23 and 24, good' for return
court fund amounts to $1,300. TU'.-- is
Hawaii Is not even yet fit for a terripassage until August 31.
steep and makes quite a cut In the torial form of government as the re In Rio Arriba and the Colfax camps use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Triennial
conclave Knights Templar,
are prosperous placer mines producDiarrhoea Remedy one of the best pa- -.
court fund of this county.
cent doings of its legislature and the ing nicely and lode mines are being tent medicines manufactured and which Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For,
The board of county commissioners efforts of the natives to reduce the Is- made. In Taos Red River prospects is always kept on hand at the home of this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
in this county at its June meeting as lands to their former state of barba are beginning to produce and at Ami-ze- tt ye scribe. This is not intended as a free place on sale tickets to Louisville and
Says the
sessed Surveyor General Vance on per rism amply demonstrate.
the Rio Hondo company have fin- puff for the company, who do not adver return at a rate of $46.10. Final return
sonal property as It did many
ished burning a large amount of brick tise with us, but to benefit little suffer limit September 16.
other New York Tribune:
"The folly of establishing a terri for their smelter and
For further particulars In regard to
citizens who failed to make returns.
building purposers who may not be winthtn easy access
For a wonder Surveyor General Vance torial government with practically un- es.
No family
should be these reduced rates call on or address
a
of
physician.
has not appealed, but this may be ex iversal suffrage among a people un
without a bottle of this medicine In the any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
The FighJ) for Statehood.
. .H. S, LUT2,
plained by the fact that he is absent trained to the exercise of political powhouse,
especially In summer time. Lan
(Chama Tribune.)
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.;t
from the territory. His past record er has been conclusively illustrated In
sale
For
all
Journal.
Iowa,
sing,
by
Now that Governor Otero is reap
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
seems to prove that he will pay no Hawaii by the doings of incompetent
.
druggists.
taxes unless compelled to do so by the legislators and mischief making dem- pointed and relnaugurated the people
KNIGHT TEMPLAR TRIP TO LOIT- agogues. The experiment has resulted of New Mexico may take fresh courage
strong arm of the law.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
;
ISVILLE. ;
In conditions which it is evident can In the fight for statehood. With
the
Two
hundred Colorado knights Tem- assurance
the
that
present progressive
There is one good thing that news not permanently be endured, and
"Something New Under the Sun."
lar will attend the grand encampment
papers in New Mexico enjoy under the many schemes are being exploited for administration Is to continue for four
All doctors have' tried tor cure Ca
Louisville in Augulst.
',.,',' V
present territorial condition, they need superseding' the present establishment. more years we may feel certain that tarrh by the use of powders, acid gas- at
They wll leave .Denver at 2:20 p. m.',
not worry about who will be commis One Of these is for annexing the isl no Interest of the territory looking to- es, Inhalers and drugs in paste form.
Their powders dry up the mucous Friday; August 23, on a special . train
We ward the coveted prize will be neglecsioner of pensions, or commissioner ands to the state of California.
n via the
causing: them to crack
Burlington Route to St. Louis,
of the general land office, or commisare surprised to see, in a recent dis- ted, and it is safe to say that long be membranes
bleed. The powerful acids, used thence to Louisville over the B. Sc. O. S.
term in and
present
sioner of internal revenue, or Indian patch from our San Francisco corres- fore Governor Otero's
the inhal t have entirely eaten W.
Ry.
commissioner nor any other old
pondent, that so able and original a expires it will be "The State of New away the same membranes that their
will be made at St: Jos
makers
Terhave aimed to cure, while
Mexico
"New
of
instead
has Mexico,"
They are not consulted, man as Dr. David Starr Jordan
pastes and ointments cannot reach the eph, two hours, Kansas City, eight
therefore have no candidates for such lately announced his adhesion to this ritory."
disease. An old and experienced prac hours, and St. Louis, twelve hours,
offices. It is certainly a very 111 wind plan.
titioner who has for many years
Statehood and Progress.
In all three cities the men from the
made a close study and specialty of the
Such a solution of the difficulty
'
that blows nobody any good.
Range.)
(Raton
treatment or catarrh, nas at last per- mountains will show the natives, "how
would be a case of Jumping out of the
"Statehood and progress" is being fected a treatment which when faith to do It."
The average expenses for the main- frying pan Into the Are. If a people
taken up as the slogan of the territor- fully used, not only relieves at once,
at 7:30 a.
tenance of the government
of this are incompetent to exercise the Unit ial
but permanently cures catarrh, by re m Louisville will be reached
press and the people of the terri26.
Monday,
August
discause,
the
the
county. Its Jail and Incidental
in
local
ed
of
moving
stopping
costs,
powers
regardless of political affiliation's charges, and curing all inflammation.
Accommodations have been secured
amount to about $10,000 per annum. It affairs permitted them by congress In tory,more
earnest in their advocacy It is the only remedy known to science at ? 17 Broadway. ' Entertainment head
are
Is estimated that the taxable proparty an organized
territory, it is Impossible than ever before. Our delegate to con- that actually reaches the afflicted quarters will be at the Gault house,
of the county for the present year will to suppose them capable of exercising
This wonderful remedy is Louisville's awellest
gress is working with well directed parts.
hotel, where - the
the Guaranteed Cafoot up, when finally determ'n 1 upon, the practically unlimited
powers of vigor in consonance with the desires of known as "Snuffles
- of the Colorado Sir
at
is
tarrh
extreme'
and
sold
the
hospitalityCure,"
Knights
to about $1,800,000. Under th-- new law self government and the right of par
ly low price of One Dollar, each pack- will be dispensed with a lavish hand,
a levy of five mills or. th dollar is al ticipating in the rule of the whole his constituents, and a purpose so gen- age
Internal
and
external
containing
The round trip rate, which is open to
lowed to be levlel for county purposes. country possessed by citizens of a sov eral, sincere and concentrated cannot
medicine sufficient for a full month's
fall to be realized. We demand statethe public, from- Denver to Louisville,
to
treatment
and
This is not enough end th.ve munt
necessary
everything
state.
Dr.
hitherto
Jordan
has
ereign
the 57th congress. Let every- Its perfect use.
will be $34.50.
ana many ac been known as an opponent of any hood of
necessity De a a
"Snuffles" is the only perfect Catarrh
in the territory join in the cry..
Correspondingly reduced rates will
counts will remain unpaid.
This la policy of expansion. It Is not easy to body
Cure ever made and Is now recognized
neither fair nor just to the county or believe that he has now fully consider- Four Railroads Looking Toward Taos as the only safe and positive cure for be in effect from all other points In Cplthat annoying and disgusting disease. orado. Sleeping car rate,' ;Denver-tto its creditors.
An increased levy ed the reasonable objection to Tagal,
County.
It cures all inflammation quickly and Louisville, $7.
cannot be had at the present. An In Moro, Kanaka and. West Indian part(Red River Prospector.)
permanently, and is also wonderfully
An effort Is being made to secure re
creased assessment of property
Three railroads are headed
toward quick to relieve Hay Fever or Cold In
nership in the settlement of American
duced rates from Louisville to Buffalo.
'
seems is impossible to get in the coun- questions, and Is really ready to take Red River, another is watching
our the head.
often leads This will enable persons.wjip attend the
ty at present. How the deficit, will be the first step toward conferring state- camp with an eagle eye. The railroads to Catarrh when neglected
consumption "Snuffles" will save encampment to visit tne great fanmet or can be met is a hard problem to hood upon these outside islands, which that are headed this way are the Rock you
if you use it at once. It is no ordi
solve.
could only result in the admission
of Island, the Colorado & Wyoming, the nary remedy, but a complete treatment American exposition before they return
the entire outfit just as soon as the Las Vegas, Mora & Taos, and the Den which is positively guaranteed to cure home.
Berths on the Knights Templar specA great exodus of young people from politicians of any party could arrange ver & Rio Grande. The first one here Catarrh in any form or stage if used
according to the directions which ac- ial should be reserved at once.
This
all parts of the east and the middle to use their votes In a national conven- will be a payer from the start.
Our company, each package. Don't delay can be done
at any .ticket office in Col
west Is in progress to San Francisco to tion and campaign.
camp is on the threshold of a. big boom put send for ittoat once, and write full orado, or
as your condition, and
by communicating with G. W.
attend the Epworth League conven
"It is the first step that counts. Eith- as we have at least 35 claims with a particulars
from Vallery, general agent Burlington
will receive special advice
tion. A part of that great army will er we are going to have all of these little more development will make first you .discoverer
the
of this wonderful reme Route, Denver, Colo,
som peoples in their ignorance and unfit class mines.
pass through New Mexico and
dy regarding your case without cost to
you beyond tne regular price of "snufintro
preparation should be made to show ness for American citizenship
fles" the "Guaranteed Catarrh Cure."
A Just Cause for Pride,
facilities
those young people that New Mexico duced Into our electorate and made In
complete
Sent prepaid to any address in the
For the prompt production of
Is hospitable and that the things really struments of unscrupulous men to rule
(Alamogordo News.)
United States or Canada on receipt of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
worth seeing in the territory cannot be us, or we are going once and for all to
Alamogordo may justly pride Itself one Do'lar. Address Det. DM4, Edwin
and Oeneral Printing and
viewed from the station platforms, establish the principle that the union upon the efficiency of its public schools. B. Giles A Company, 2330 and 2832 MarBinding. Ws do only the Best grades of
Two special trains of Epworth Leagu of states is an American union and a There is. not a town In the territory ket Street, Philadelphia.
work and solicit the business of Dims ana
conor
more
ers will be in Santa Fe next WednesHaw Are Tear KMaexs I
continental union, and that its char- that possesses an abler
individuals desiring; "something above
or a Dr. Hobb' BpMami PllUoure all kldnej Ills. San. the
day forenoon and the young people of acter is not to be changed by the In scientious corps of teachers
ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
AM. merlins Bwaedr Co., Chlcsgo or H. f.
sufrM.
for the character of work we turn out.
;
the local churches as well as the corporation into our citizenship of ev broader gauged and more progressive
All orders promptly attended to, and
Letter head, not beads,
or barbarous tribe school board. The possession of an exboards of trade of the city should pro- ery
vide some sort of a welcome for them which may chance at any time to come cellent school system Is no small item bill heads, statement, etc.. In best pos estimates furnished on application.
in the assets of a community. And us- sible style and at lowest possible prices
and have a program of sightseeing so under our sovereignty."
'
C3.;
printing office.
ually the educational facilities of a at the New Mexican fitt-olathat the visitors may see all that can
of
see
on
York
of
town
first
is
Call,
the
Inquiry
samples
subject
be shown them In the few hours that
For line Job printing; call at the New
atf leavt
the part of the lntedtng settler.
Santa Fe N. M
Mexican office.
they will be In the city.
.

PECOS SYSTEM.

Plesilng.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more importance
in code pleading than In pleading at common law. For, while it is true that the
common law requires the utmost strict-

ness In adherence to forms, yet, if its
forms are followed, the practitioner need
have little fear of attack upon his pleading, even though that pleading should
totally fall to inform his opponent as to
the real points In issue. On the other
band, the very object of the Code Is to
compel parties to make clear the grounds
upon which their right to recover, or
their defense, is based. The lawyer who
Is well grounded in the rules 01 pleading
will surely have the advantage in litiga
tion. The constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules sot forth
In It, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting those rules, cannot fall
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFER To thosn who buy
both books at once, we will "Set Pat
tlson's Pleading Form Book (Prices $5
00.) If ordered within the next 3q dayi
for $4.00 additional, thus offering thi
two works, giving all there Is to be said
aDout neaaing in Missouri.
;In one order, Prepaid for 810.00.

Wean

New

Priming Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M

Cincinnati and return,
6, Santa Fe Route.
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F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FB CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:80 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FB COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-- Y
V
fourth Monday In each
month at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

TT

VB'

X.

BY

O. O. B
Paradise

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

meets Thursday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. O
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first atid
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TE8SIE CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

OF F.
gular

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets

JL. O.

THE

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. V- - W.,
meets every
second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

B.

RAILWAY

3?.

O. ELKS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P, O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
you can teach the second and fourth Wednesdays of each
very heart of Mexico month. Visiting brothers are invited
The Mexican Central and welcome.
T. J. HELM, E. R.
Railway Is standard
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.
and
throi
gauge
ghout
conven-oners all
lences of nrcdern railPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
.

,

travel. For rates

way

ana "inner iniorma
tlor address -
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Com'l
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Attorneys at Law.

J. HUIIN

Jltl. EllPatoTe
Attorney

MAX, FROST.
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

The
California
Limited

'

Office in Griffin Block. Collections

ai

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offl
in the Capitol.

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney ait law. PracUoea In all the
Handsomest train in the world; best courts in the territoryvSanta Fe, New..
railway meal service In the world Mexico.

around the world
In the
from
world, every day in-;
Chicago.
goes

one-tent- h

near the greatest Canyon
the-wee-

-

Santa Fe
Address Gen, ParaOffice A.,'T.:

S. F. Ry

Or;H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N.

W.

.

M,

I), WOODWARD,

OTEUIifl MIST.
OffkSan

Francisco St

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Laa Cruces, New Mexico.
jjistrici attorney ror Dona Ana.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
'
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M, Lana
and mining business a specialty.'
'

o
N. S. ROSE,
Attorney at Law, Cerrlllos, N. M.

N. B. IiAUGHLIN,

,

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FB , . NEW MEXICO.

.. B. C,
ABBOTT,
'
riatnr.
Attorney-at-Lamlnatlon of unknown minerals and
in
Practices
the
and'
district
supreme
chemical analysis of same. Correct
Courts. Prompt and careful attention
suits guaranteed.
given to all business,
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Ban
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

SoeclaT

attention said to th

-

Santa Fe Filigree
and

Jewelry
HOLD

Mfg. Co.

anil

SILVER FILIGREE.

ri'it

.

W. M

,

SANTA FE LODGB,.No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday even-in- g
at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome,
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

Pracdcai snoemakers

'

Stop-ove-

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonio Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

XT.

two-thir-

,

July

YANNI &Bro.,

JV.

Santa Fe Route.

op-fi-

$47.10,

THE KIMBALL PIANO
Is recognized today by the lead
ing musi clans or tne worm as
leader.
The Whltson Music Co,

d,

)

Masonic.

(Author of Paulson's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 86. Dollvered.
This Book is a Very Important One
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is consistent with clearness, the present condition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
states.
The Author Thoroughly Believes In
the Advantages of the Code System of

-

'

SOCIETIES.

IMssoori Code Pleading
By Mr. Bvvrett W. Fattison,

N.

MONDRAGON, Algr.

IPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plsxal

i$

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-atLa-

Santa Fe, N. It.- -.
Practices In all the courts nf t.h
rltory and the departments at Washlng- ton, D. e.

tr.

A. B. RDNBHAN,

(Olty Attorney.)
Mining taw soeotel- -.
ly. Member Attorneys' National Clear- -.
Ing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,.
Santa, Fe, N. M.

Attorney-at-Uf-

Real Estate Agent and Notary

Public

R. Ia. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary uablloi
Expert translator from Spanish to Bns
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Of
fice Prince block, Palace avenue. Bant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
Dentist.

, D, W. MANLEY,
Corner of
Office, Southwest

Plaza,- over

Fischer Co's Drug Store.

DR. C. N. LORD.
'
Dentist. Over Ireland's Drug
Gas administtered.

Store,

Assayers.
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICIO.
ox 151.
suver City, N. My.
MILTON F, REITZ.
JOHN A. HUUT.
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LET ME BEGIN

Telegraphing to Mars.

The experiments in wireless telegraphy
have met with such success that we can
with our
soon hold communication
Science made
nlanotarv neighbors.
wonderful stridos in the last half of the
19th century, and probably will advance
further in the next few years. There Is
one thing however, that science cannot
i
Ut lais HfiatAtfad'a
uuau
axubvowo a
improve upuu, uuu is
Stomach Bitters. It the best remedy
in the world for stomach, liver and
bowel complaints, Fifty years of cures
stand back or it, and a lair wiai win
convince vou it has uo eaual as a cure
for indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation
biliousness or liver and kidney troubles
It also prevents malaria, fever and ague.
Be sure to have the Bitters always on
hand, and thus avoid any serious illness,
3

.

ANLW.1

iToBt. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
Wabash Line.

HURRY
UP!
one
that

"I don't

care, I tell you; I don't
thlnf4 ;
hears
exoreaslnti
Everywhere
care," mumbled the old man. "I'm eo- start
A new life every year;
hurry up!" It is a genuine Americanism
f ing back. It was playing IHome, Sweet
Out of their sunken selves they rise,
i
of the
expressive
in which we
"rush"
Erect and sweet and clear;
You don't know what a home is down
live. Nothing is swift
Behold the lily's pure white leaves
here. None, of your people do. How
enough for us. We
Unfolding by each mere.
race against steam
can you, living as you do? But I know.
and lightning and find
Again the sap mounts In the fir
a
home
back
I
had
and
I'm
once,
going
Through every swelling vein;
mem slow. We
to it."
Again the clover stirs and thrills.
grudge the time given
to eating, and rush
Responsive to the rain;
Which
come
The
had
with
strength
Again the tender grass makes ffrtSB
meals as
through
his excitement left the old man and
The lone breast of the plain.
though life depended
down on the bench. Manuel,
he
sank
our
haste.
upon
Hear the new, the golden flood of so&f.
Life docs depend on
thinking to quiet him, brought him the
The lark pours forth to the bluel
our haste, but not is
mescal bottle. Chamberlain drank,
Behold the strong, undaunted (hoot
that sense. Look at
but clung to the idea fixed in his mind.
Pushing Its brave front through
tae oDituary columns
The fallen tree. Lord God, Lord God,
To Manuel such a thing was worse
of the papers and
Let me begin anew!
see how many proml.
than folly.' It was sheer madness, for
Dent men are carried
Out of my own self let me rise,
the old man had told him many a time
away
Dy "stomach
It
If
can
be
For, God,
of the trouble which had made him
A new and noble growth may spring
trouble,"" "acute indi.
flee
states
which
and
made
had
the
gestion and other re.
From yon decaying tree
lated diseases. Their
the Rio Grande the boundary of a forBurely a strong, pure life may mount
lives have in general
Out of this life of me.
bidden land. ..The thought of what he
been sacrificed to the
Ella Hlgglnson, in the Pacific.
haste and rush of
might Jose financially did not enter his
head. With long years of association
business which overlooked the fact that
!gSBM.TgBKmMa;!EBK:es;a!?!a:BB!H he had come to like the old man, and
food can only nourish
"Drunken Gringo" though he was he
the body when digestwanted to save him from harm. This
ed and assimilated
and
that the dlsrestive
idea was strong in him, and he hurassimilative processes can't be hurried.
ried for two or three men who, he and
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
By Frederic C. Thompson.
thought, might have influence with cures diseases of the stomach and the asso
Chamberlain. They came and they ciated organs of digestion and nutntion.
(Copyright, 1W1, by Author. Syndicate.)
arguedtheir best, but the old man was

jra

I

Thou lette3t the

Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.
Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to the bast
without change at either St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticicei agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
berfc in Sleep'ng Cars.
tr. niTCHuouit,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo

rm.

EXPERIENCE

--

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

TOPEKA

&

AND COLORADO,

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION

PACIFIC. DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

1

RflA f ftfift
7 7 7
LAjVDS UflDER

FARING

USE

IS THE BEST TEACHER.

THE-

ACRES OF LAND

rUH SALE,

RIOATIOJi

.

SYSTEr

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fall terms of ao annual payments with j per cent
to give immediate relief, money refund- kinds grow to perfection.
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR iOUjVTAIjV GAZIJVG LAjWS.
NATIONAL CONVENTION
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
LEAGUE.
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Sam Francisco, Calif., July 18 to 21,
LARGE PASTURES FOTX. LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
1901. For the albove occasion the Santa shipping facilities over two railroads.
Fe Route will place on eale tickets to
San Francisco and return at a rate of
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DY8PEPSIA
Tickets will
$38.45 for tlhe round- trip.
be sold July 7 ito 14, return, limit August
ACKER'S
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
31, 1901, for particulars call on or ad- Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
agent of ttoe Samta Fe Route. of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for as
will give Immediate relief or money reyears, and new rich discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
firm.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
of Hematite and Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
-"I tell you I'm going back," he in- nation oi iooq ;te
W. J. Black, Q. P. A., Topeka, Kais.
uoiaen Medical Discovery"
T NSIDE Manuel's cantina the Amer sisted.
25 eta.
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, tbe
"I'm going back, even if they increases and enriches the blood supply
I ican music box was playing. That
Cut this out and take it to any drug United States Government Laws and Regulations.
and sends new strength to every organ of
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
do get me."
was nothing unusual, for, from morn
store and get a box of Chamberlain's
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
"He'll have changed his mind by to- theI body.
A lot of blazing benzine in Babylon,
was at one time as I thought almost at
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
was going.
to
box
music
the
& Liver Tablets.
best
The
Stomach
ing
night,
uctun-B.
Mr.
said
the
the jefe politico. "They
J.
uuur,' wnies
L. I., was put out with sand. It's
Bell, olXeando,
au nurcn u., luwa.
At a table drawn close to the one on morrow,"
was conn acd to m
correct disorders of the U. S. Supreme Court.
only way. The men of our fire depart- which the box stood sat old man say the prisons in his land are worse house and fart of the time to my bed. I had j physic. They always 25 cents.
Price
of
the
stomach.
"
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
uuanuucB
An
tint
ment are full of sand.
uiitea , .
than those we have, and
thv
. 1. oi.!.'.,medicines
J.
. J
. .... Chamberlain. His eyes were closed
Y.' "iumcmbc; uuijiuuse say mat
A significant shake of the head
tin- - mr-Dismv-r-v
Medical
'Golden
ROUTE.
BURLINGTON
nA
The piles that annoy you so will be and he was seemingly
But showed what the
ior twenty
wuaj . a,u siuuicr wuu t nave oeen
jefe thought,
years. I am now
quickly and permanently healed If you with an almost automatic action he
Low Rates to the East.
years old."
on
But
morrow
man
the
old
Cham'
Free. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser sent
use DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Be- now and then lifted a glass to his lips berlain was as firm as ever. The music
or twice a
day not once
Eevry
free to you on receipt of stamps to pay month, but every day from
Ire- and sipped the fiery mescal which it
ware of worthless, counterfeits.
June 20
RATON, NEW MEXICO
box was picked up and repaired, and expense of mailing
e
thirty-onSend
only.
contained. And that was nothing un- the mescal bottle was refilled. Manuel
land's pharmacy.
stamps for cloth bound book or until September 12, the Burlington
twenty-onusual, for, from morning to night for and his friends
stamps for paper covers to Dr. Route offers a rate of one fare plus $3
argued. All in vain
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Home is the place where a man is
old man Chamberlain sat
a
for the round trip to Chicago, St. Louis,
many
year,
held
a
consultation.
It
Finally
they
treated best and grumbles most.
beside the box and the bottle in the was in one end of the cantina. In the
side of
St. Paul and all points this
e
The
individual
begins at the those cltIeSi
dark Mexican saloon.
BEST LINIMENT FOR STRAINS.
Dther old man Chamberlain was lis
uvbbuui
tut?
ui
luuuuraiiu mius iue jou all If you are figuring on an eastern trip,
Between the box and the man were tening- to the music box and
Mr. F. H. "Wells, the merchant at Deer
fitting to Hie loot oi me grave.
had its airs the words: "I'm
by all means give us an opportunity of
Park, Long Island, N. Y., says: "I al- two points of resemblance. Eacheach
back,
going
Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C, quoting rates, and telling you what our
Pain come from the United States and
I'm going back, I'm going back again.'
ways recommend Chamberlain's
service is like. Write tell us where
When the consultation was ended, had kidney trouble and one bottle of
Balm as the best liniment for strains. I was wearing its life out in Manuel's
Kidney Cure effected a perfect you are going, and we will take pleas THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
used it last winter for a severe lame- cantina. There the resemblance end- Manuel came to him.
I'm going back, I tell you," said the cure, and he says there is no remedy ure In giving you all the information
ness In the side, resulting from a strain ed. Of the two the music box was a
A.ND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Fischer you need.
and was greatly pleased with the quick more respectable membertheof society. old man, his voice keeping time to the that will compare with it.
"The Drunken Gringo"
paisanos music.
O. W. VALLERT, Gen. Agt.,
Six men instructors, allgraduates
Drug Co.
relief and cure It effected." For sale
Eastern Colleges.
sailed him. It was a double contempt
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
"Si, si. You shall go back," ans wered SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL- Denver, Colorado.
by all druggists.
because he was a foreigner and a sot. Manuel. "But I will go back with you.
all conveniences.
baths, water-workORADO.
Good natured citizens should not build And
The greatest healer of modern times is
yet, once each month, they wel- Then, perhaps, they won't get you."
and
200
session.
Tuition,
board,
per
laundry,
Summer
to
tickets
tourist
houses on cross streets.
Denver,
for cuts, wounds,
sores,
comed him as one of themselves. For,
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
I'm. going back, I'm going back, Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be BannerandSalve
all skin diseases. It is guarpiles
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- - then, there came to the old- man a I'm
resort,
3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
back
old
going
again,"
persisted
on
sold
to
sale
be
June 1,
placed
dally anteed. Use no substitute.
Fischer
oheck from a far-of- f
city in gringo-lan- nan Chamberlain, as the music box to
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, VV. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
1901.
15,
and
Including
September
Co.
convert
and
that
check,
Drug
and E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address
jontinued to shakingly grind out its Rates from Santa Fe, via the Santa Fe
pleasant herb drink. Curesconsttpation ed into cash, strange found its
way ;unes.
LOW RATES EAST EVERT DAT!
and Indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, over Manuel's speedily
Route will be to Denver $28.50, Colora
On the day that
bar.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranThat night there was a long talk, do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets June 20 to September 12, the Santa Fe
it came there was free mescal for all
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
and
the mescal bottle was emptied will be limited to October 31, 1901: for will sell tickets to points in Minnesota,
who cared, and they were few who
Wisconand
Manuel talked and particulars call on any agent of the Michigan, Missouri, Illinois,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
reemptied.
would not leave the tiresome scratchat
Dakota
and
man
Nebraska
old
;he
talked
and
Kansas,
sin,
politico
jefe
Fe
Route.
Santa
A bachelor says a woman's sphere Is ing of the soil for a time of intoxicated Chamberlain crooned his one refrain.
greatly reduced rates. If you are figH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
that she will not find a husband.
hilarity. Then "The Drunken Gringo" But he listened to the arguments. He
uring on an eastern trip we can fit you
Santa Fe, N. M.
became "El Senor," and his tottering
d
out in style. Two trains daily,
had no money, and Manuel could not W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
WHAT TWO CENTS WILL DO.
Topeka, Kas.
were
steadied
hands.
willing
steps
by
standard and tourist sleepers and
It will bring relief to sufferers from aswas not a big check only for $50 pay the expenses to New York. That
It
The latest faces of types for letter free reclining chair cars to Chicago
thma or consumption, even In the worst United States currency. But that makes lid not matter to the old man. New
cases. This is about what ont dose of almost a roomful of Mexican pesos, and, York was a dream so far in the past heads, circular envelopes and the like and Kansas City; for further particuat tha New Mexican printing office. Get lars call on or address any agent of
Foley's Honey and Tar costs. Isn't it besides, so far as results went, it was that it had ceased to be real. But the your work done at that
office and have the Santa Fe.
United States still existed for him, and
H. S. LUTZ,
worth a trial? Fischer Drug Co.
worthy the respect it received. For, in if he could step foot in them once It done well, quickly and at lewest pos
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Rich widows are the only desirable one way or another, it was one of the more he would be content. So it was sible prices.
1
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
second-hanarticles on the market.
supports of the village. On it old man arranged
SEND
ME
THEIR
NAMES.
Chamberlain lived entirely. To him
Any advertised dealer is authorized to
The next night as the Mexican Cen
THE SAME OLD STORY.
Thousands of eastern people will take guarantee Banner Salve for tetter, ecit was board, lodging, clothing, and
Ciudad
two
drew
into
Juarez
train
sim
tral
an
to
A.
J.
Colo
experience
Kelly relates
advantage of the cheap rates
ulwhat was more drunken forgetful-nesoff. One was Manuel; the rado which the Burlington Route will zema, piles, sprains, scalds, burns,
ilar to that which has happened in al
To Manuel
cers and any open or old sore. Fischer
of it men got
was
Dther
"Drunken
the
It
most every neighborhood in the United found its way to his pocket it was
offer during June, July, August and Drug Co.
Gringo."
''
States and has been told and retold by prosperity in business. What sifted was still light, and slowly, by back September.
GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA
a
thousands of others. He says: "Last by him directly or indirectly support- - streets, they made their way to sa
They are the lowest ever made.
"
FE,
summer I had an attack of " dysentery ed half the village. So it was that for loon. There a bpttle ,ol mescal was
If you have any friends who are talk
Low rates in effect now via the Santa
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's one day in the month the old town had secured. When it was empty Manuel ing of coming to Colorado, send me
their names and I will have our repre Fe to Buffalo and return; tickets on
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, a fiesta when Bacchus was king and went to the door and looked out.
'Come," he said. "It is time."
sentatives look them up furnish ad sale dally at a rate of $54.10 for the
'which I used according to directions and the Drunken Gringo his premier.
Everybody wants the best, and those who take the Burlington's Chicago
Old man Chamberlain totteringly vertising matter reserve berths for round trip; tickets good for return pas
with entirely satisfactory results. The . Old man Champerlain had not al- Special got it.
30th
to
and
the
He
his
rose
him
from
chair.
drew
sage
up
Including
day
see
them
that they have a quick and
It is the train of trains from Denver to the East fast; luxuriously equiptrouble was controlled much quicker ways been the "Drunken Gringo."
call
for
of
from
and
he
walked
as
erect
date
self
as
sale;
could,
particulars
comfortable trip.
ped; on time all the time.
than former attacks when I used other Once it was before his muBic box was
Cuts across Colovado, Nebraska, Iowa and Illinois like a whirlwind. Has
Hotel keepers! This Is your oppor on any agent of the Santa Fe.
remedies." Mr. Kelly is a well known ci- invented he had been young and the to the street. In his hand he held the
S.
all
the little "extras" that make travel COMFORTABLE.
H.
mescal
he
which
LUTZ,
Leaves Denhad tunity. Whenever you receive an en
bottle,
tizen of Henderson, N. C. For sale by future had seemed fair. He had had vi- empty
ver at 4 p. ni. St. Louis Special leaves at 3:35 p. m. It is the Chicago
Santa, Fe, N. M,
sions of a prosperous and honored life. been grasping as it stood on the table, quiry about your resort, send It to me
all druggists.
Special's twin sister.
W.
BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas,
Slowly Manuel led the way to the
I will take pains to see that the writ
dark days, and Mex-In eleven cases out of a dozen the Then had come his as
of
for
sand
stretch
which,
geo
er
summer
dry
the
in
Colorado.
spends
icowashis refuge, it is that of many
A bad complexion generally results
chanty that begins at home stops there. another American.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
G. W. VALLERT, Gen. At.,
Once across the graphical purposes, is called a river.
from inactive liver and bowels. In all
Is
sure?
the
"Are
this
to
you
way?" Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
It is easier to keep well than
get border he had been seized with a longsuch cases, DeWitt's Little Early RIs
Office
Denver
10 39 Seventeenths!.
'cured. DeWitt's little Early Risers ta- tag for his native land. The scenes asked the old man, as they stumbled
Ire
Jas. G. Amhert of Delia, O., writes: ers produce gratifying results.
G. W. VALLERY, Genkbal Ageni
ken now and then, will always keep which had been so prosaie and com- along.
"It had an obstinate sore on my face land's pharmacy.
"Si, ai. I am sure. I know the
Th".y mon in the days he lived among them
your bowels in perfect order.
which
else
to
failed
Af
heal.
is
R.
to
have
Chaffee
everything
Adna
General
never gripe but promote an easy gentle were transformed into dreams of par- way," replied Manuel.
ter one
of Banner Salve It command in the Philippines. Good! Just
adise. To see them again in reality - Gradually they went down a sandy began toapplication
action. Ireland's pharmacy.
heal and after three applica
plain good. Only give him a free band
Then they crossed a small
was forbidden by the laws he had incline.
tions it was entirely healed leaving no
Fortune may knock once at every
Then
cut
minute
up
arroyos.
plain
by
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough
To
mes
over
of
a
dream them
man's door, but misfortune crawls in at broken.
scar." Fischer Drug Co.
Cure for my present "good health and
cal bottle was a resource left him, there was a sharp ascent.
the window.
Notice for Publication.
"Here, here," whispered Manuel, in
and in this he found his solace. Little
my life. I was treated in vain by doc
Science has found that rheumatism la by little the reality of the past was
tors for lung trouble following la grip(Homestead Entry No. 4,719.)
frightened voice that showed he was
Land Office at Bants Pe. N. M.. Julv 1. pe. I took One Minute Cough Cure and
caused by uric acid in the blood. This forgotten; little by little he became trembling as though he was the one
1901. Notice in harAhv irivpn ttuttt.hA fnllniv.
in
law.'
fear of the
poison should be excreted by the Kid the "Drunken Gringo," and all that who stood
ing named settler has filed notice of his in- recovered my health." Mr. E. H. Wis
Cure always was left was the music box, the mes
"Are you sure?" again protested the tention to make flne.1 npnrtf in attnnnrt nf hla- Madison, Ga. Ireland's pharmacy.
neys. Foley's Kidney
and that said proof will be made beclaim,
makes them well. Fischer Drug Co.
old man. "Are you sure? Is this really iure me
cal bottle and the monthly check.
or receiver at Banta re.
register
The Denver doctor who thinks foolish
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so that the check was larger than on duty, at the frontier customhouse.
Lately
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Frank
of Lamy, N. H., William he could not digest his food.
eting. What your body needs is plenty ordinary, and brought with it a mesEarly use
The old man looked. From behind spams, Mendosa,
or wiius, y.n.
of good food properly digested. Then
of Dr. Kings New Life Pills would have
MAHuai, K. utmro, Kegister.
of Christmas greeting. For a came the rumble of the Btreet cars as
DEALER IN
if your stomach will not digest it Koddl sage
saved him. They strengthen the stom
time the old man had shaken off his they crossed the bridge. Straight
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should
Salve
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Witch
Cure
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will.
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It
Dyspepsia
aid digestion, promote asslmlla
50 feet be
stupor. ' But now the music box was ahead, the first one hardly
promptly applied to cuts, burns and ach,
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the natural dlgestants hence must
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tlon, improve appetite. Price 25 cents.
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grinding
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scalds.
It
quickly
every class of food and so prepare in the bottle had been reduced by half,
"I believe you.' It is It is home,' the Injured part. There are worthless Money back if not satisfied. Sold by
iti that nature can use it in nourishing and Manuel was
on the benoh until the old man in a stramre voice. counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt's. Fischer Drug Co.
dozing
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
the body and replacing the wasted, tis- outside the door..
j Then he sank on this sand, his face
An Iowa man who can wink with but
Ireland's
pharmacy.
sues, thus giving life, health, strength, ; Then came a crash. The music box nmaen xrom
one eye was thrashed so often by irate
sigm.
Sottce for Publication.
ambition, pure blood and good healthy went tumbling to the floor. Through
husbands and brothers that he now
For a time Manuel left him. There
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Entry
(Homestead
pharmacy.
appetite.
wears blue goggles In
the open doorway came flying the was no danger, probably, but to the
N. M., July S 1901- -1
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otloe is hereby riven that the following
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made before the
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Stomach & Liver Tablets and find them uelt 1 tell yo I will go. No one shall 1..
have been greatly bothered with kidney
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the best thing for my stomach I ever top me. I will go. I say, Manuel" other
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the stomach but regulate the liver '
'I wish to truthfully state to you and ing three bottles I was entirely relieved
Boused from his nap by the unwont- berlain.
and bowels.. They are easy, to take
the readers of these few lines that your and cured. I prescribe it now daily In
and pleasant In effect. Price 26 cents ed disturbance and the cries of his
music box is still playing in Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is without ques- my practice and heartily recommend its
Manuel
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before him.
Manuel's cantina. The disc of "Home, tion, the best and only cure for dys use to all physicians for such troubles,
Every married man should join some
Sweet Home' whioh old man Cham pepsia that I have ever come In con for I can honestly state I have-.- ' pres
"What is it, senor?" he gasped.
good society the society of his wife and
will go," repeated old berlain nearly destroyed when he tore tact with and I have used many other crlbed it In hundreds of cases with pertell
I
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you
children, for Instances.
man Chamberlain.""! don't care for it loose has been repaired as well as preparations. John Beam, West Mid fect success." Fischer Drug Co.
the law. I don't care if they do get Manuel could do it. On the table are dlesex, Pa. No preparation equals Ko Detroit and return, $47.60, Santa Fe.
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1, I'm going home again."
(Wo bottles, one of mescal,, the other dol Dyspepsia Cure as it contains
But her beauty was completely hid
the sand, which the old man gath- - the natural dlgestants. It will digest
"But, senor," protested Manuel, as
den by sores, blotches and pimples till
she used Bucklin's Arnica Salve. Then the old man's Idea became apparent ered on the, .'home" bank of the. Rio all kinds of food and can't help but do
him, "if you cross the river they Grande. Themonthly check still comes, you' good. Ireland's pharmacy.
they vanished as will all eruptions, to
"No Trouble to Answer Questions.
fever sores, boils ulcers, carbuncles will get you. You have said so many and the fiesta is held as of old. But now,
scientist says that climate affects
'after each one, the "Drunken Gringo" theA character.
and felons from its use. Infallible for a time. And you have said, too, that 'croons
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so much as conviction by a jury.
cuts, corns, burns, scalds, and piles. it is better to live here than die in
,been home, I've been home, I've been
Cure guaranteed. 25c at Fischer Drug tha prison."
YELLOW. Home once more.".
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IT DAZZLES THE WORLD.
, WHITE MAN TURNED
Co.
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Great consternation was felt by the
created one quarter of the excitement
miinned train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
The wise man who knows more than friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
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hono-whnra direct connections are made for the North xnd
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his knowledge from her.
yellow. His skin slowly changed color of the body. Sinking at the pit of the New Discover? for Consumption. It's Harare
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exhausted digestive
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try Electric Bitters, the wonderful ' In order to obtain good health. Acker' perfect health. ' For C'uiighn, ' Cf.Mu, Dyspepsia,! Indigestion, Heartburn,
body. Are easy to take. Never gr'pe. Stomach
and Liver Remedy, and he Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Asthma, Croup Hay Fever, Hoarseness Flatulencej Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout. ,
Ireland's pharmacy.
writes: "After taking two bottles I Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any and Whooping Cough it is the quickest, 8ick Beadacht, Oastralgia, Cramps and
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
was wholly cured." A trial proves Its other blood diseases.
la certainly a surest cure in the world. It is sold by rdlothermultsof lmperfectdigestlon.
PHctjfiOB. and C- - Large glsecontalns IH times
we
sattsfor
sell
all
merit
,
and
matchless
Stomach, Liver wonderful remedy,
every Fischer Drug Co. who guarantee
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. 4., DALLAS, TEXAS
Snail sis. Book all about dyspepsia mulled fret
4 faction or refund money.
Large bottles MMMsred by C C OaWITT a CO.. CbM
t)UM kiJtXyi Cud "nffffff ttfbta J and Kidney troubles, Only' 60o. sold I. bottle on a positive guarantee.
R- - W. CURTIS, S. W. P. A.; EL PASO, TEXAS.
GOo and $1.
Mohr Drug Octnpuny.
For ! at. Fisohers drat stortV
Trial bottles free.
by Fischer Drug Co.
Mr. John Tlppls, Colton, O., says: "Foley's Honey and Tar cured my little girl
of a severe cough and inflamed tonsils,
Fischer Drug Co.
The shirt waist was been pronounced
U. K. at the White nouse.
ui course,
opinions will vary on the decision, but
the fashion doosn't violate the constitution, anyhow.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS.

THE

PERSONAL MENTION

The probate court will meet on July
22.

PALACE HOTEL

The court of private land claims will
begin a brief session tomorrow.
The Santa Fe steam
laundry has
closed down for lack of patronage.
commissioners
The board of county
to
adjourned on Saturday afternoon
meet on July 23.
Thus far about $6,000 in delinquent
taxes have been paid upon the new
,';
compromise basis.
A fine electric
plant furnishing
power for 300 lights has been installed
at the Cerrillos smelter.
A nice and artistic
band
looking
stand has been erected at the government Indian school in this city.
E.A letter addressed to Senor
Q.
Guiman, Belente, N. M., is held at the
postofflee for more explicit address.
The Cavalry Colts baseball team of
this city was defeated yesterday at
Madrid by the Madrid team by a score
of 11 to 6.
The game of baseball yesterday between the Printers and the Clerks resulted in a score of 33 .to 88 in favor of
"
the Clerks.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro. have ordered a special cash register that will be
the most complete of its kind in this
part of the country. .,
Exchange: Richard Oxford, La Junta; N. J. Strumquist, San Pedro; T. M.
Fetterolf,. Omaha; James
Monohan,
Pueblo; ,'Alex. Brewer, San' Francisco:
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal Arch
Masons, will hold its regular" monthly
convocation this evening at Masonic
hall. Visiting companions are cordialf
ly invited,
Tax Collector and Treasurer Fred
Muller during month of June collected $397.96 in territorial taxes; $622.32 in
county taxes; $133.83 in city taxes, and
$44.27 school taxes.
The temperature went up to 83 degrees on Saturday and to 86 degrees
yesterday, but was down to 65 this
morning at 6 o'clock. Thundershowers
are predicted for this evening and to
morrow evening.
Several boys were selling mountain
trout on the streets this morning.
These venders as well as the purchas
ers must be Ignorant of the law which
prohibits the selling of mountain trout
caught in New Mexico streams.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by T. H. Roberts . to
H. O. Perry for
interest in the
rerry well lode mining claim near
Golden, in the southern part of the
county. The deed includes a log house,
a frame shed and a stable.
Some miscreants make a practice of
breaking off the bolts or the hinges of
the gates to the fence around the fed
eral building. Only last nighFa heavy
bolt was broken off.
A sharp watch
will be kept in the future and anyone
caught will be punished to the full ex
tent of the law.
The funeral of Elliott E. Vernon took
Services
were
place this forenoon.
held at St. John's M. E. church by Rev,
W. A. Cooper and Rev. W. Hayes
Moore. Interment was made in Fair
xne funeral was
view cemetery.
largely attended. James McCabe was
the funeral director.
Palace: W. P. Gould and wife,' Cer
rillos; Dr. S. J. Henklns,
Burlington
Kas.; J. E. Browne, Omaha;
F. B.
Crosthwaite and wife, Washington. D.
C; M. Weil, St. Louis; G. L. : Pfund
stein, Trinidad; H. C. Short,
Tbpeka
Mrs. D. K. Fraer, St. Louis;
W. H.
Conkling, Denver; Mrs. 'J. E. Browne,
Omaha; John Lofters, W. S. Lachty,
Lamy; Mrs. Hurt, Miss Hurt, Miss
Walter, Mrs. P. Daugherty, Mrs. War
ner, C. A. Haines, City; Mrs. William
Foster, Denver; H. W. Taylor and
,as
family, Denver; CTeofes Romero,
Vegas.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Carni, Chile Verde, Frljoles, ( Menudo,
Chlcharones, at the
Notice of Teacher.' Institute and

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

The New Mexico
School of pities.
SOCORRO, N. JW.
Fall Session Begins September 9,

1901.

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
.
.
Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

I.
II.
III.

...

'

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the beneBt of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
to the SCHOOL OF MINES .
.
.
TUITION: $5.00 for the Preparatory
.
Technical Course
.
.
.

......
Course:

$10.00 for

the

,

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
Men with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. JOJIES, Director.

OJO

one-ha-

CALIEfJTE HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and ibout twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters

contain 1,686.24 grains cf alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
or these waters has been thoroughly

ANTONIO

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for O30 Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Caliente. Taos County,

Ojo

WAGJVEI

FURJSITUIE

lf

.

N. M

ESTABLISHED 1883.

TI(E CIJAS.

X

CO.

Embalmer and

funeral Director.

-

diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

Picture Frames and foldings

Chinaware, Glassware,

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.

STOVES AND RANGES.
GOODS

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

San Francisco Street.

Telephone 112.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

t3PSole Agent

for Silver King Whisky.

THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME,

Proprietor.

and Cigars
Wines, Pool
Liquors
Billiard
Tables
and

The OXFORD CLUB keeps: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River. VolElevation-i87Parker Rye, Farrious Silver King, Irish and Scotch.
' unteer,
Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer, bottled, Blue
Ribbon, Bavarian; on draught, Tivoli. Dog Head Brand imported Ale and
Porter. Miscellaneous Olives, Cherries, Trilby Cocktails, Egg Flips, etc.
o,

For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over the Phone Call No. 20 and
Ask for Music, and Keep Phone to Your Ear.
'PHONE 20

-

-

SANTA

FE. N. M.

Table Wineo!
fall 11m of
family trade.
Order, by telephone will be promptly filled.
be found

hnanad wins, far

W. 13. Price, Prop.
Charles W. Dudrow,

COAL; LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
and finished lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
Portland Cement.

Alt kinds of rough

Gunther's Candles,
Eastman's Kodaks,

Hurt's Stationery,

n.

Examination.
Notice is hereby given
that the
Santa Fe city and county institute for
teachers will convene on August 12 at
the high school room on the reserva
tion, at 8 a. m and continue in session
three weeks. Professor H. A. Owen of.
Silver City, conductor; Professor J. A.
Wood of Santa Fe, instructor. Tuition,
payable in advance, $3. The examlna
tion of teachers will be held at the
close of the Institute, August 30 and 31
Attendance at the institute and the
examination is made compulsory
by
the new school law passed in 1901. As
some who expect-tteach may fail to
attend the Institute and pass the ex
amination, it is hoped that others who
have no schools will attend that they
may take the places of those who fail
to qualify .
Signed: J. V. Conway, County School
Ella C.
Superintendent; J. A. Wood,
Weltmer, Board of Examiners.
O. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Thunder
showers tonight and Tuesday;
Saturday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 83
degrees, at 18:50 p. m.; minimum, 59 degrees, at 5:00 a. m. The mean temperature tor the 24 hours was Tl degrees;
.
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Bon-To-

,u
uuiuraiiiy
cent,
mesu'uauy
' Yesterday the thermometer per'
registered

as follows: Maximum temperature, 86
degrees, at 3:35 ,p m.j minimum, 63 degrees, at 5:10 a. in. The mean tem
perature for the 24 hours was 74 degrees. Mean dally humidity, 33 per cent.
Precipitation, a trace. Temperature at
e:uo a. m. today, us.
Killed by Guard.
Ed. Tafoya, one of the guards of the
Colorado Fuel & Iron company at Gibson, McKlnley county, shot and killed
Andrew Schllger Thursday morning
about a o'clock, xaioya was arrested.
The coroner's jory held a session Thurs
day evening and adjourned to get more
witnesses. The evidence so far shows
tha. Schllger forced Tafoya at the point
of a shotgun to let htm enter the camp.
When the shooting occurred Schllger
had no gun.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROtTBHT

Hake their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
these fine Italian days.
Detroit and return, 147.60, Santa Fe.

Catarrh

a visitor

A. J. Hobbs of Roswell, is
in the city."
,.

The cause exists in the blood, in
H. W, Taylor and family of Denver, what causes inflammation of the
are. visitors in Santa Fe.
r
mucous membrane.
W.- D. Kemp of Thornton, was a visIt is therefore impossible to oure
itor in Santa Fe';on Saturday. ;
John N. Strumfluist, postmaster at the disease by local applications.
San Pedro, visited the capital on yes
It is positively dangerous to neg-le;
terday.
it, because it always affeota
returned
,
has
R.,.C.,Gortner, Esq.
from the Pecos where he spent a few the stomach and deranges
the
days in camp.
and is likely to
health,
general
L. B. Crawford, prescription
at A. C. Ireland's pharmacy, Is . con' develop into consumption.
.

STERLING SILVER TABLE AHD TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

CUT GLASS AND FIRE CHIXA

VRirciK MRVRft

f.RITHRR

HILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE

N

;

MUMS Beiu.Purw.
Card Cases,
THE SOUTHWEST.

ct

fined to his home with illness.
N. S.' Rose, Esq., publisher
of

OPALS AND TURQUQIS IiOOSE AITS

Many have been radlcallyiand permanently
the
rtvdroTTiTTrBxs.
eured by Hood's Sarnaparllla. It cleanses the
Cerrillos Register, arrived from
Cer blood and
has a peculiar alterative and tonlo 711 Goods Engraved Free of
.
.
rillos this noon on a business trip.
Charge.
effect. R- Long;, California Junction, Iowa,
Everything Just as Represented.
G. L. Pfundstein of Trinidad,
Colo.
write.: "I had catarrh three rears, lost my
head
pained
auditor of the Santa Fe railroad, was appetite and could not sleep. My
SOUTH SIDE.
me and I felt bad al over. I took Hood'.,
OF PLAZA
a visitor, in the capital yesterday.
have
now
and
appetite,
Saraaparilla
Cleofes Romero, sheriff of San
and have no symptom, of catarrh."
county, came in yesterday with sleep well,
two prisoners for the penitentiary.
'J. A. Bell, the Wells-Farg- o
express
messenger on the Lamy branch, spent
Promises to cure and keeps the
yesterday with relatives at Albuquer
Every onday
que. .,
promise. It is better not to put off
Miss Virginia McClurg who has just treatment
Hood's
today,
buy
You Will Find Our Show Windows Full of New
completed a tour of different cities in
Things in
New Mexico returned this forenoon to
sale of shirt waists, collars,
Clearing
Colorado Springs.
belts, etc., beginning July 8 at Miss A.
'.
Judge William M. Murray of Tennes: Mugler's..
;
s
see, has arrived to be present at the
Dr. C. .N. Lord's dental office will be
opening of the court of private land
claims tomorrow. ,.
closed for two weeks during his abArticles Marked in Plain Figures.
Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., , a.nd two sence from the city.
.
children will leave tomorrow- forenoon
wtttih Mrs, L. A. Harvey, who
ex , Insure
for Chicago arid the'
represents the Equitable Life, the PaDUDiOW-TAYLO- R
position at Buffalo,
cific Mutual Aoddent, and the largest
R. E. Leatherman of Albuquerque, and
fire
insurance companies in
safest,
deputy United States marshal, arrived the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
Funeral Directing and Embalming.
yesterday to open the court of private Mexico.
land claims tomorrow.
SANTA FE, N. M
Brown & Haines have purchased the CATRON BLOCK
Telephone 9
J. G. Schumann left this forenoon
for Yutan, Neb., to attend the wedding Arcade saloon, and now occupy same as
their bar department, while the adjoinof his niece, Miss Minnie
Hilgard, a
ing room is used for their family trade,
former resident of this city.
where bottled and barrel goods, tobacMiss McGinty, who has been at the cos, etc., are kept. Ladles and others
sanitarium the past few weeks, has will be cordially treated in this departleft for her home at Chillicothe, O. Her ment. '
of jVature.
JVature's Sanitarium in the
sister remains at the sanitarium.
AGENTS earn $10 to $25 per day hanLeon Velarde and about ten oilier
dling our Newest Patent 20th CenRio Arriba county people are in. the
ineral Springs Amidst
tury Combination Pujichlng,. Grip and
IJot and Cold
city today to file small holdings claimi .Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaon lands they own in their own county
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Hon. Am ado Chaves left
Glorious Surroundings.
for the Will
give exclusive territory, Americounty of Rio Arriba this morning and can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadwill be gone one week or so on business
way, New York. A
In connection with the
Jemez grant
An
suit.
partition
SILYER STATE SPORTING GOODS CO.
C. E. Mead of Aztec, formerly
Good Table Board and Hotel Accommocations.
of the agricultural experiment sta Office: 1851 LARIMER ST.; DENVER
tion at that place, arrived In the cap!
BATH
HOTEL RATE
A WEEK.
Boom Supplies.
tal on Saturday evening over the Den
ver & Rid Grande.
Write
to
Wheels a Specialty
TomaB Gonzales and family left this
ORDEBS FILLED PROMPTLY
forenoon for their home at Ablqulu, af
ter spending a few days in the city,
Write for Catalogue.
Mr. Gonzales Is collector and treasurer
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, SULPHUR POSTOFFICE.
of Rio Arriba county.
Mr. and Mrs. J..H. Campbell
and
The above reward will be paid for the
child arrived yeBterday from
Albuquerque and will remain in the city t recovery of a jet hand bag which was
week. Mr. Campbell is a special agent lost on June 14, containing several dia
mond rings, a wedding 'ring and other
of the department of justice.
Colonel J. W. Willson, superintend
jewelry belonging to Mrs. Ashley W.
ent of the New Mexico Military Insti- Cole. Communicate with Mrs. L. B
MERT WAGNER, PROP.
tute at Rosweli, returned from- Taos Prince, Palace avenue, Santa Fe, who
to
the
authorized
above
reward.
is
on Friday evening and went to Aibu
pay
LX2TE
"SXTEST.
querque "on Saturday morning.Two
Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Arthur J. Griffin spent yesterday at
Madrid going over the fine
electrical
carrying U. S. Mail, Passengers and Express, making close connection at
plant of the Cochiti Gold Mining com
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs! , The finest scenic
pany which supplies power and light
to the company's works at Bland.
stage route in New Mexico. - Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
E. P. McCune of St. Louis, special
examiner' for the New York Life In
EUGENE EDSON, Agent, Thornton, N. JH.
surance company, is the guest of his
CRAUSBAY S STUDIO
sister, Mrs. John Walker, He will re
West Side of Plaza.
main in the city for about a week.
Delgado Building
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Crosthwaite
of
The finest of photo work' guaranteed
Washington, D. C are visitors in San at
J. M.
prices to suit the times.
ta Fe and will remain for about t
of Boulder, Colo.,
Crausbay,formerly
week. Mr. Crosthwaite is a prominent
has leased the studio known as the
attorney of the national capital for C. G. Kaadt studio, and is prepared to
-- ARBmany years corinected with
the de do all kinds of work In the
B I JLAJL i H
photo line,
partment of justice.
promptly, satisfactorily and reasonaJ. H. Gerdes and H. W.
Stevens bly. He has studies in some of the best
made an overland trip, to Cerrillos yes Denver
studios and guarantees satis
terday. They report that the work of faction. Call, examine his
work, and
and
enlarging
modernizing the smelter get prices. Remember' the Crausbay
ai mat point is still in progress but Studio, West Side of Plaza.
that there is no definite news "as to the
date When the smelter will resume op
erations.
C.
Hon. L. B. Prince did not leave for
SEE ME BEFORE YOU
Las Cruces yesterday as he had inten
BUY OR SELL
ded. A dispatch announced
to him
that the board of regents of the College
Just Received
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
ICELAND F&EEZER
Mesilla Park would not meet
until
ALPINE REFBXGBBATOR
.
Safes
and
opened
repaired.
Tuesday afternoon, owing to the inaGoods Sold on Easy Payments.
a
All kinds of repairing
unity or on. u. a... . Richardson,
member of the board, to get to Mesilla
done.
Park by this afternoon.
Prince left for Mesilla Park this aiter- '
noon.
SIGN OF THE GIN AND KEY
District Clerk A. M. Bergere and two
children returned on Saturday evening
PERIODICALS; SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, ST A
from a visit to their family camn on
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
TIOHEHT SUNDRIES, ETC.
the Pecos. ' Mr. Bergere reports that
Opposite Exchange Hotel
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
fishing is good and that the campers
v periodicals,
are having a very enjoyable time of it.
On Fourth of July a big
celebration
was had in camp. A dancing pavilion
About the
was erected" and dancing kept up until
were sent up all SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING
Fireworks
midnight.
'
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
night. The camping grounds and the
Offers ndequaled security. .
pavilion were lit with many Chinese
Members received at any time.'.
lanterns. In the Bergere camping par18 a regular dividend payer,
ty are Mrs! Bergere and children, Miss
Ta moat Anhnnmlr.&llv man
Kate Raynolds and Miss Mary LaRue
'
of Las Vegas. In the party of Major Provides a systematic plan'forsavlhgHoninvests its funds only in
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.
Page B.; Otero camping nearby, ,c are
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
Major Otero ind family and Mrs. H. J.
HashejnosteOjUMiablewl
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
O'Bryan 'aha children of Denver., Over
a hundred fish were sent home through
SAN FRANCISCO ST
, SANTA FE, N. M.
Mr. Gorther by the campers and were
to
distributed
friends in the city.
;
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SPITZ.

S.

-

Hood's SarsaparlUd Ieep your eye open.

Horning.

,

Special Bargains

"

.

.

(

FURJMTUjjE

SULPHUR

CO.

SPpGS HOTEL
Ijeart

0.

Ideal Summer Resort.

Fishing and Hunting.

HOUSES.

M

$10

Roulette

WILLIAA1 A1YERS,

$500

Proprietor,

REWARD!

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

BEST EQUIPPED STAGE

-

IiT

se

Artistic
Photographs
'

DAVID S. L0WITZKL

-

JEW

SEC0piAp

.

HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

--

J.

BASEL

Gun and Locksmith

neatly

JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Facts

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars

run

The Water Btreet Sewer.

'

.

DEST FOR THE
DOUELS

Mayor Amado Chaves has secured
contributions in the Bum of about $600 If
raorement of the
you hann't a malar, healthy
or WIN be. Keep rout
for the construction of the Water bowel!
erery day, you're
Force, In the anapeof
open, and ks well. 1a
street sewer. During his absence the bowel!phyilc
or pill potion, dangerona, The enroot
moat perfect way of keeping too bowell
contribution list Will be found in the eat, eaaleit,
office of
Councilman
Leo Horscli,
CANDY
where all parties interested in the ifef"X
work- are earnestly requested to cad
and subscribe whatever sum they may
i
wish. If the money for the material Is
subscribed there will be no delay
in
pushing the work to a speedy termination.
111

The FIRST

UNITED
STATES

rlo-le-

'

NATIONAL
BANK

.

DESIGNATED

...

DEPOSITARY.
--

Keemits for the Pen.

-

EAT 'EM LIKCOANDY
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of Las Veeas
PlaaaaBt-- Palatable. Potent. TaateOood. Do Good,
at, and W eeota
yesterday brought William Riley sen- Haver Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. II, and
booklet on
box. .Write tor tree aample,
tenced to nine month, for larceny, and per
neann. naai
B. Benavides.. sentenced to a vear for
breaking Into a saloon, to the peniten
YOUR DtUilll ULtW
tiary.

Kit?

THE LEADIN6 DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

AIL

-

SANTA FE, NEW AlEXICOa
H J.PALEJs.Presidtat

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PBESCRIFTIONS A SPECIALTY.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

OBDEU SOLIGTED

J.

H. YAUG.UJ,

Cistter

Choicest Brands Cl2i
Toilet Articles and Perfume
Fall Line Leatlugf Goodt

;

